Me and My Motherland ........................ QinYongcheng  
**Nirvana Luo**, voice

Wishing You Were Somehow Here Again ...................... Andrew Lloyd Weber  
**Laura Vittone**, voice

Piano Sonata No. 11 in A major K331 mvt. III “Rondo Alla Turca” ............... Mozart  
**Leiah Baroudi**, piano

Never Enough ................................. Benj Pasek and Justin Paul  
**Renee Patricio**, voice

Japanese Denim ................................. Leland Whitty et al.  
**Isaac Stephens**, voice

You Say ................................. Lauren Daigle  
**Ceili Schiller**, voice

Satin Doll ................................. Billy Strayhorn  
**Isaac Stephens**, piano

I’m Not Afraid ................................. Jason Robert Brown  
**Madison Vogel**, voice

For Every Mountain ................................. Kurt Carr  
**Aliyah Hudnell**, voice  
**Isaac Stephens**, piano